
victoriasvisuals@gmail.com (512) 584-6695

Live Guest Painting

Hourly Pricing

$300 per hour

Hourly Minimum

3+ Hours - San Antonio - Austin &
Greater
4+ Hours - Houston & Greater
4+ Hours -Dallas & Greater

Travel Fee

$75 - San Antonio & Greater
$200 - Austin & Greater
$500 - Houston & Greater
(includes one night hotel stay)
$700 - Dallas & Greater (includes one night hotel stay)
Custom Quote - 5+ Hours away from San Antonio within the state of Texas, or out of
state

Deposit

To secure your date, a non refundable first payment of 20%will be required.
The rest of the payment will be due 2 months prior to the date of the wedding.
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What You Get

Treat your guests like royalty by having them painted! Live Guest Painting is a
truly unique and one of a kind experience. Not only does it wow and entertain
your guests, but it also serves as a wedding favor for them to take home and
cherish forever.

My watercolor sketch technique is minimalist and
faceless in style, with a focus on the guest’s attire,
hair style/color, & skin tones. I use watercolor
paint, a waterproof artist pen, and 6”x 8”mixed
media paper. All paintings are inserted into a plastic
slip for protection. Also, the couple will get their
own special 9” x 12” painting. I arrive early to set
up and I bring all the equipment needed.

Average Paintings Per Hour

You can choose anywhere from 3 - 8 hours of
painting time. On average each painting of two
people takes 6 - 7 minutes. Taking into account
transition time for guests & artist in between each
painting, I can paint approximately 8 - 10 guests
per hour.

3 hours - 24 - 30 guests
4 hours - 32 - 40 guests
5 hours - 40 - 50 guests
6 hours - 48 - 60 guests
7 hours - 56 - 70 guests
8 hours - 64 - 80 guests
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